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Monday, Nov. 19, 2012 vs. Orlando Magic (7:30 p.m.)
TV: NBA TV … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
Atlanta hosts Orlando for the first time this year in the first-of-four
games between the clubs … The Hawks travel to Orlando on 12/12 and
2/13 before hosting the Magic again on 3/30 to finish the season series
… Atlanta currently owns a six-game winning streak against the Magic,
including taking the last four at Philips Arena … Orlando’s last win in the
series was a 93-89 home decision on 11/8/10 while their last win in
Atlanta came on 11/26/09 (93-76) … The Magic lead the all-time series
45-43, with the Hawks holding a 28-15 advantage in home games.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
* On 11/20 from 6-7:30 p.m., the entire Atlanta Hawks team and coaching staff,
President of Basketball Operations and General Manager Danny Ferry and Hawks and
Philips Arena President Bob Williams will serve a Thanksgiving meal to 300 individuals at
Clarkston Community Center (3701 College Ave., Clarkston, GA 30021).

NEWS & NOTES
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 2012 vs. Washington Wizards (7:30 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
Washington visits Atlanta for the first time this year in the first-of-four
games between the teams … The Wizards return to Philips Arena on
12/7 before hosting the Hawks on 12/18 and 1/12 to close out the
season series … Atlanta has won three straight against Washington and
has taken eight-in-a-row at Philips Arena … The Wizards’ last win in the
series was a 115-83 home triumph on 4/9/11, while their last win at
Philips Arena came on 1/11/08 (102-98 OT) … The Hawks lead the alltime series 141-133, including an 89-42 home record.

Friday, Nov. 23, 2012 at Charlotte Bobcats (7 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
The Hawks head to Charlotte for the first time this year in the first-offour contests with the Bobcats … Atlanta hosts the Bobcats on 11/28
and 12/13, before going to Charlotte again on 1/23 to end the season
series … The Hawks currently own a four-game win streak against the
Bobcats, and have taken two straight on the road … Charlotte’s last win
against Atlanta was a 96-85 home decision on 4/13/11 … The all-time
series is deadlocked at 16 wins apiece with the Bobcats holding an 11-5
edge in home games.

Saturday, Nov. 24, 2012 vs. Los Angeles Clippers (7 p.m.)
TV: SportSouth HD … Radio: 680 AM/93.7 FM
The Clippers come to Philips Arena for the only time this year in the
second-and-final game against the Hawks … Los Angeles posted an 8976 win over Atlanta in game one (11/11) behind six players scoring in
double-figures … Josh Smith’s 13 points paced the Hawks … Atlanta has
won three straight home games against L.A., with the Clippers’ last win
at Philips Arena coming on 2/7/09 (121-97) … The Hawks lead the alltime series 71-37 (41-13 at home).
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* Al Horford, Josh Smith and Jeff Teague are featured on the 2013 NBA All-Star Ballot,
unveiled on 11/13. In addition to the traditional voting options, for the first time ever,
fans can vote via social media networks, including Facebook and Twitter. More
information can be found at allstarballot.nba.com.
* Kyle Korver is averaging 17.3 points on 17-23 FGs (.739), 11-14 3FGs (.786) and 7-7 FTs
(1.000) over the last three games.
* On 11/16 at Sacramento, Kyle Korver moved into 44th place on the NBA’s all-time three
pointers made list (currently 1154), passing former Hawk Wesley Person.
* On 11/14 at Golden State, Josh Smith passed Danny Roundfield to move into 10th place
on the Hawks’ all-time free throws made list (currently 1885).
* Zaza Pachulia tied his career-high with four steals at Golden State on 11/14, also
finishing the night with four points, two rebounds, one assist and one block.
* Atlanta has dished out 20-plus assists in all eight games this season while averaging
21.5 per game.
* Through eight games Atlanta has used five different starting lineups, including four in
the first four contests. Jeff Teague and Kyle Korver are the only Hawks to start every
game this season.
* Anthony Morrow has yet to commit a turnover this season, seeing action in five games
for a total of 59 minutes. In addition to taking care of the ball, Morrow his shooting .500
FG% (12-24), .571 3FG% (4-7) and 1.000 FT% (4-4).
* Johan Petro made his Hawks debut on 11/14 at Golden State, seeing five minutes of
action. He missed the first six games of the year with lower back pain.
* The Hawks-Wizards game on 11/21 features the Aaron’s Lucky Dog Wednesday’s
promotion, and includes an upper level ticket and $10 food and beverage credit for $25,
while the Hawks-Clippers contest on 11/24 has the Chick-fil-A® Family Nights promotion
(four game tickets and four Combo Meal coupons starting at $89). Visit www.hawks.com
for more information.

THIS WEEK IN HAWKS HISTORY
November 23, 2001 – Shareef Abdur-Rahim scores 50 points against the Pistons in a 10699 Hawks win at Philips Arena. It is tied for the eighth-highest single game scoring effort
in team history, and is the highest scoring game by a Hawks player at Philips Arena.
Abdur-Rahim’s 21 made field goals in that game is tied for fifth on the club’s all-time list.
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